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Spend wisely
(Continuedfrom Page B 10)

Unfortunately these toys are
usually “do-everything” toys that
children saw advertised -on
television. What we need to
remember as friends and parents
when shopping is that many toys
children see advertised and
eventually find under the tree,
aren’t fun to play with at all. The
toys that flash, run, produce, make
noises and do tricks are simply
something to watch. These toys get
boring very fast.

The more things a child can do
with a toy himself, the more play
potential the toy has.

There once was a time when, as
children, we thought we’d grow up
and give our “irreplaceable” toys

those wonderful, simple toys
to our children.

But, for some of us, the "next”
generation is justnow beginning to
move into the toy-receiving stage
and already our toys are out-
moded. Take a look at your old
toys;

—Our wind-up dog can’t teach
one to count, read or sing. Our
baby dolls don’t cry, wet, or say
“mama” in seven different
languages. Worse yet, our tinker
toys are all breakable.

—Your plastic army men would
surely be blown apart ifshot by the
new flashless laser guns on the
market today.

—Oh sure, our race cars could
still win races - maybe - that is if
you’re racing downhill.

—And remember your Barbie
doll? She’s outdated. Barbie, who

Choose animals
UNIVERSITY PARK - Illness

m animals generally causes a rise
m body temperature, making it
difficult to reduce thetemperature
of a slaughteredcarcass. This slow
cooling contributes to rapid fer-
mentation near the bone and in the
thick partsof the carcass.

Every precaution must be taken
when choosing animals for food
and, it is not always easy to
distinguish between the early and
more advancedstages ofa disease.

Besides the danger of tran-
smitting the disease to humans
who consume the food
unknowingly, meat from diseased
animals ishard tokeep.

Strict federal and state in-
spection laws make it almost
impossible to get diseased meat
that was prepared in an inspected

has been around for ncarlv 20
years, seems to get a new body
build, tummy tuck and face lift
every year.

Our Barbie’s hair won't grow by
pushing a button, her skin won’t
tan and her body won’t bend into a
pretzel.

Bet your Barbie didn’t have an
office or a house except those you
madeyourself with cardboard and
material.Right?

Today’s Barbie has a camper, a
sailboat, a beautv patjeont staee. a
hairdresser, a pent;. ..tse apart-
ment. a motorcycle, a sports car, a
jeep, a supermarket and a war-
drobe twice as big as the average
woman’s.

The only thing Barbie doesn’t
have is land and a farm. At least
most of us have her beat in this
capacity.

Toys. . .toys. .
.they’re

everywhere. It’s a sad thing today
to ask a child ifhe has a certain toy
and watch him stop and think for
three minutes to remember if he
doesor not.

So this season, make Christmas
a special, worry-free, happy,
inexpensive time'for you and your
children. Don’t dread Christmas’
coming because you feel you have
to go to the shopping malls and
fight crowds just to walk away
with an empty wallet and a loaded
charge card. Why carry the
Christmas blues into January and
February in the form of large
bills? By then most children are
looking for other toys to'play with
anyway.

or food carefully
slaughter and packing house.
Inspection laws do not apply to
those who butcher for their own
family and non-paying guests. >

Penn State offers a honcredit
correspondence course titled
Dressing and Curing Meats. It
discusses the choosing and
prepartaion of cattle for but-
chering at home as well as cutting
and processing, lard rendering,
preserving meats, and processing
meat products and, curing and
smoking meats.

You can get your copy of the
course to use as a reference when
you butcher by sending $0.25, in-
cluding mailing, to BUT-
CHERING, Box 5000, University
Park, PA 168023. Make check
payable toPENN STATE.

M.H. EBY, INC.
Manufacturer of All Aluminum Truck Bodies

Livestock, Grain & Bulk Feed

Aluminum Livestock Body

Distributor of ■nWiidji Refrigerated Trailers
Sales & Service

Blue Ball, Pa. 717-354-4971

Spend small and think big it..
you ever seen the fun children can
have with a huge cardboard box? A
house, a fort, a cabin, a castle, a
barn all possible from a card-
board box.

.1 cardboard bus .11 Christmas .so
till it with-ca civ balls, books mid
lots ofshift mg.

Most children love a> spend
hours playing with their pets be
they dogs, cats, rabbits or even
colts and calves. A puppy or a catOf course, you don’t want to give
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Reinforced Wa
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• Manure Pit Walls
• Hog House Walls
• Chicken House Wal
• Concrete Decks
• House Foundation W;

• Cistern Walls
• Barnyard Walls
• Concrete Pit Tops
• Silage Pit Walls
• Retaining Walls

All sizes available
Round or rectanguJar

Take the questions out of your new construction
Call: Balmer Bros, for quality

engineered walls.
Invest in Quality - It will last a lifetime.

CONCRETE WORK, INC.
410 Main St. • Akron, PA 17501 • (717) 859-2074 or 733-9196

can be a longtime friend and
- makes a great Christmas present.
Imagine your' child’s face when
he/she sees a puppy under the tree.

So this Christmas when selecting
toys, do your wallet a favor and
follow the advice, of home
economist Joan liamberson: "it
isn't so much what the toy can do
that’s important, it’s whatandhow
much the child can do With the toy
that makes it a valuable tool in
play.’’ :
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WEDNESDAY IS

DAIRY
AT NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, INC.

New Holland, PA -

If you need 1 cow or a truck load, we have from
XOO to 200 cows to sell every week at your price.
Mostly fresh and close springing holsteins. ■

Cows from local farmers and our regular ship-
pers include Marvin Eshleman, Glenn Fite, Kelly
Bowser, Bill Lang. Blain Hoffer. Date Hostetler.
H.D. Matz, and Jerry Miller.

SALE STARTS - 12:00 SHARP
AlsoEvety Wednesday,

Hay, Straw& Ear Com Sale-12:00 Noon
AilDairy& Heifers must be

eligiblefor Pennsylvania HealthCharts.

For arrangements for special sales or
herd dispersals at our barn or on your

farm, contact:
Abram Oiffenbach, Mgr.

717-354-4341
OR

A Norman Kolb
\ 717-397-5538

THE STRENGTH IS IN
THE CONSTRUCTION


